introducing

our mission
To transform unused assets into retail products designed to support and promote our university programs and sustainability goals.

handcrafted art from the salvaged wood of campus grown trees

To view our inventory and reserve your Campus Grown wood product, visit:

campusgrown.ucdavis.edu
Before the Campus Grown program, trees that required rigorous pruning or removal for health or safety reasons, would be mulched and reused in our campus landscape. Now exotic woods from trees like olive, ash, walnut, or oak are being transformed into artful kitchenware and decor.

For artisan Barry Hanna, woodturning and UC Davis are in his blood! His parents were both UC Davis employees; his mother, Myrna Hanna, was a secretary for the Botany Department and his father, George Hanna, was a professor in the department of agricultural engineering.

Just after World War II, Barry's father built his own woodworking shop where Barry originally gained first-hand knowledge of the craft. In addition to this rare apprenticeship, Barry, a lifelong Davis resident, further honed his woodturning skills taking classes at UC Davis Craft Center.

Due to Campus Grown's commitment to sustainability, all packaging materials used for our products are 100% recyclable, compostable, or re-usable.

The quality of the product inside the box is revealed by the thoughtful materials that surround it. Your UC Davis Campus Grown salvaged wood product is presented in a recyclable paperboard box packed with compostable excelsior wood filling and topped off with a reusable and compostable 100% cotton ribbon tie. The hang tag and brochure, included with every purchase, are printed on 100% post-consumer fiber. Each printed piece informs the recipient about the story of the UC Davis Campus Grown salvaged wood program, the process involved in the creation of each piece as well as proper care instructions.